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CE’s 30 ANNIVERSARY RALLY 
“Exploring Route 66”  

September 9-14, 2016 
Enchanted Trails RV Park & Trading Post 

14305 Central Avenue NW, Albuquerque, NM  
800-326-6317, 505-831-6317 

Rallymasters:  Rae Phillips, 505-899-1273 
raecyp65@gmail.com & Becky Coulter 
505-814-1293 coulter06@comcast.net 

Hope you’ve all made your reservations for this FUN celebration!  We’ll feature 
Route 66: Too often the history of Route 66 in Albuquerque has been 
overlooked, even though the city sits at the center of the Southwestern leg of 
the route and boasts, at 16 miles, the longest single-city urban stretch of the 
highway in the nation. The “Mother Road” is celebrating its 90th birthday!   We’ll 
also feature music from the 50’s & 60’s (or even the 70’s), so come dressed in 
“costume” of that era if you wish.   We hope to see some of our alumni there 
too!  They laid the groundwork for the basics we continue to follow as a 
chapter.  Added to the members who join us each year with new ideas, Cuatro 
Estados continues to be a flexible, ever-evolving, vibrant chapter!  
We will also be recognizing that Sept 11th is “Patriot Day,” in honor & 
remembrance of those who died in NYC when the twin towers came down.  
Show your national pride by flying our country’s flag during the rally!  If anyone 

has a really large one (in a stand) we’d appreciate if you’d bring it.  AND Sept 11th also happens to be 
“Grandparents Day” – most of us qualify for that! 

Schedule 

FRIDAY, 9TH – 5:00 pm – “Diner Dinner & Dance Party” – Build your own “Dagwood” sandwich, plus 
sodas, chips & dips (chapter furnished).  You bring cookies for dessert. (Also alcoholic beverages if 
want them.) Dance to music from the 50’s & 60’s, plus assorted games. Dress in the styles of the 
era! 
SAT, 10th – 9:00 am – Phillips will lead us on Route 66 

West, through several Indian Pueblos and backroads.  We’ll see red 
rock cliffs and other dramatic scenes, historic buildings and villages, 
ending up at Acoma Sky City Cultural Center for early lunch at the 
Y’aak’a Café – offering a diverse menu and spectacular views of the 
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Pueblo.  Or bring your own picnic lunch if you prefer. Take guided tour of Acoma Sky City if you wish. ($23, leaves 
every hour on the half hour and last 1.5 hours, This walking tour covers areas of uneven and rough terrain, 
comfortable walking shoes are recommended.)  On your own to return back to camp (casinos are in route …or 
take your time backtracking on Rte. 66). Round trip:  125 miles. 
4:30 pm -- Explore the lights and action of Brewery Hopping. Start at Ponderosa Brewing Company (1761 
Bellamah NW, near Old Town) for happy hour and dinner, then Becky will lead us on a brewery tour (ABQ is 
becoming well-known for its many breweries). Or you can spend the evening walking around Old Town. For those 
not wanting to be out at night, we’ll have ongoing jigsaw puzzles and card/domino games available in the 
clubhouse room. 

SUN 11th – 9:00 am -- Continental Breakfast provided.  We will take a 
few moments to acknowledge God’s protection and guidance of our 
chapter for the past 30 years; we’ve truly been blessed!  For those 
interested, drive downtown to “The Railyard Market” (777 1st St SW, 
open 10 am – 2 pm) to walk through old buildings for unique shopping, 
farmers market, eats, entertainment.  Or just hang around camp, and 
help set up for our 30th anniversary party. 

2:00 pm – until? -- 30th Anniversary Party!  We’ll start with a 
BRIEF chapter meeting. Bring suggestions for 2017 rally locations!  
Start photo ID contest. Then have silly fun moments with a game or two.  
By 4:30 will have the grill fired up and cooking burgers and hot dogs 
(furnished).  Bring “picnic” side dishes. For dessert we’ll make ice 
cream sodas or shakes, plus have an anniversary cake. A scavenger 
hunt after dinner, photo guessing game ends, and visiting all part of the 
fun. Maybe after dark, watch documentary or movie about Route 66.  Or 
maybe more music and dancing. 

MON 12th – 9:00 am – For those interested, Coulters will offer a drive/hike on part of the old Route 66 towards 
Santa Fe at La Bajada Hill, and hike the oldest European Hwy that linked 
Spain with its colonist for almost 225 years.  Hike is moderately difficult; 
2.1 miles round trip, allow 2 hours. The round trip drive portion requires 
high clearance vehicle or 4WD and will take about 2.5 hours. So be sure 
to bring a snack (or maybe lunch) and plenty of water, as we’ll be gone at 
least 4.5 hours.   Or if looking for a shorter hike, the trails of Petroglyphs 
National Monument are nearby.  Otherwise, just relax and hang around 
camp visiting or playing games. 
4:30 pm – Meet at Sandiago’s Mexican Grill at base of Sandia Arial 
Tramway (40 Tramway Rd NE, 87122) for drinks and “tapas” (appetizers). Then about 6:30 take Sandia Tram ride 
($20 Sr) to the top of the mountain to watch the sunset and see the city lights come on. Leaving there, we’ll drive 
Central leisurely from east to west, admiring all the neon lights and classic buildings from Route 66’s heydays. In 
the Nob Hill district, we’ll stop at Kelly’s Brew Pub (3222 Central), which has retained the style & looks of the 
historic Jones Motor Company and Phillips 66 gas station that once occupied the space. Have a brew, or coke 
while enjoying a late burger or dessert.  We’ll then continue on west on Central, all the way back to camp.  
TUES 13th –11:00 am – Meet at Route 66 Diner (1405 Central NE, 87106), more 1950’s nostalgia and great food.  
After lunch, go to Albuquerque Museum of Art & History in Old Town (2000 Mountain Rd NW 87104) for their main 
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exhibit, “Route 66: Radiance, Rust, and Revival on the Mother Road.” Conceived in honor of the 90th anniversary 
of Route 66, this exhibition celebrates the art, history and popular culture of the iconic Mother Road.  Or just walk 
around Old Town and browse the shops.  Or follow route 66 back through downtown and check out some of the 
historic buildings or shops in the daylight. 
5:00 pm – “Clean out the frig” of leftovers & snacks for happy hour & dinner.  Have a great ghost story?  A skit 
you’d like to perform?  Singalong?  Whatever!  This will be our evening for us to be as creative as you want!  Or 
just have fun enjoying each other’s company – what makes Cuatro Estados special.   
WED 14th – Departure Day!  Happy Trails to You! 

The Rest of our 2016 Rallies and Events 
Sept 25-28, Rocky Mountain Ramble, McGee Park, Farmington, NM.  Early 
arrivals 22-24.  Our chapter coordinator was Sanna & John Obermiller, 575-258-4084, 
239-841-4084. However Sanna is currently in the hospital in Albuquerque after infection in 
recently replaced knee and emergency surgery.  So as of now it is unlikely they will be 
attending. Lynn Buckingham has volunteered to set up our chapter table at the Chapter Fair, 
so if you will be attending, she could sure use your help! (It will include free lunch.)  There is 
still time to be included; in fact you can just “show up” at the gate if you wish. “Rambles” are 
great fun with dozens of educational and fun seminars, and plenty of vendors to take your 
money on items you never knew you needed!  Entertainment each night, pet parade, ice 
cream social, variety of games, and meeting new people -- always part of the experience.  
The “Maestros” music group will sing and entertain you as well, and their leader this year is 
none other than our own Frank Halasz.  Dessa and Buckinghams are also part of the singing 
group, so attend and applaud them real loud! 

October rally has been cancelled due to lack of interest. 
November rally has never come together, so guess there won’t be one then 
either… unless one of you wants to plan something? Contact Genny if so. 
December 10, Christmas Party at Buckinghams. More info later. 
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Red River, New Mexico – Aug 17-21, 2016 
Rally Report – Genny Zawistoski 

 In case you have never been to Red River- it’s a cute little “Texas” town located in Northern New Mexico.  
Traveling down the main street, you will notice the majority of license plates are from Texas.  I am surprised we all 
didn’t acquire a Texas drawl after being there for 4 days! 
Six rigs attended the rally: Steve and Sandy Varley, Becky and Bob Coulter, Nancy Hobbs and Ed Boedeker, MJ 
Brenner and Mike Rozdilsky, Dessa and Frank Halasz, and Ron and Genny Zawistoski.  We were all ready to 
spend time in the cool mountains of New Mexico.      
The first night we started the rally with a Nachos and Taco Salad dinner in tribute to the Tex-Mex theme of the 
town.   Thursday morning we all went for a hike through the nearby countryside.  Bob & Becky, Steve and Sandy, 
Nancy and Ed opted for the more strenuous hike on Columbine trail, while the rest us took a leisurely walk up the 
trail along the Columbine River for a mile and returned.  The rest of the day was spent relaxing at our sites.  
This being a casual rally, everyone was free to pursue the activity of their choice each day.   Some attended the 
events of the 4-day country music fest while others hiked and explored the area.   MJ and Mike, who are country 
music fans, had purchased passes to attend all of the musical events. They especially enjoyed the dinner show 
performed by Michael Martin Murphy.    
 On Friday, Mike and MJ along with Ron and Genny rode the chairlift to the top of the mountain for entertainment 
by country songwriters Richard Leigh (he wrote “Don’t it make your brown eyes blue”) and Keith Sykes (he also 
performs with the Jimmy Buffet band).   It was a beautiful setting to listen to music.  Saturday was a day-long 
event of country performers at the Red River Park along with tasting delicious samples from the BBQ and Chili 
cook offs.    
In contrast, the Varleys and Coulters (who were on their trial run with their new rig) opted for morning hikes, lunch 
at local eateries, and relaxing in the afternoons.  Dessa was enthusiastic about leisurely morning walks and 
enjoyed relaxing and reading at a nearby stream, while Frank worked on his rig.  He had discovered a red 
substance under his rig and was determined to find its cause.  Ed and Nancy, who were new to the area, explored 
the town of Red River and activities in Angel Fire (Viet Nam Memorial).  
At the end of the day we all met for snacks and drinks at the Z’s campsite.  We shared the day’s highlights and our 
plans for the next day.  Thankfully the monsoon weather cooperated for most of our activities -- even happy hour.   
The four days slipped by fast, and everyone departed on Sunday morning. 

The Prez Sez … 
Sorry to know we won’t be having any more rallies this year after September!  Why?  Answers please; we’d like to 
know.  Was it you’ve already winterized your motorhome by Oct?  Or you’re off on a planned journey of your own, 
or a cruise, or traveling to Europe?  Or like me:  MOVING in October … during Balloon Fiesta!  Turn out at our 
rallies this year was a mixed bag, from having crowds at some versus two or three attending at others, and our 
rallies cancelled due to lack of attendance.  Any suggestions for next year?  I’ve asked this before, and had ONLY 
ONE response (thanks, Nancy!) …We really do need your input!  This is YOUR chapter, created for YOUR 
enrichment and enjoyment, so if there’s any way you can help us make it better for YOU, please let us know!   
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In addition to Sanna being down and out, there’s been too many of our other members and alumni suffering from 
various ailments and conditions as well.  Heading into our 80’s does have its challenges …   Some of us have 
been together in this chapter for over 20 years, so have seen “interesting” changes in one another, and 
experienced the loss of really good friends we’ve made through Cuatro Estados. So it is nice to have healthy 
younger members at our gatherings to encourage and prod us into doing as much as we can to stay active as 
long as we can! 
We are celebrating 30 years of existence this month.  I like to think it’s because we have been flexible and learned 
to adjust to the changing times and different people joining us with new and fresh ideas.  We started as a chapter 
with most our members still working, so rallies were only on the weekends and we spent most the time relaxing, 
playing games, visiting, and eating.  Gradually as members retired and younger people joined who wanted more 
activities and adventure, we held longer rallies that included searching out scenic, historic, or fascinating spots. 
We started learning more about each other and our environment; appreciating what we saw with photography and 
identification and expanding our knowledge.  Some of us already had 4WD vehicles; soon others joined us on 
backroads exploring.  Hiking often became part of our activities, and more recently, water sports.  Where once the 
ladies were proud of their cooking and brought only their best dishes to potlucks, the newer ones who’d worked 
most their lives would rather go out to eat.  Each new member brings ideas that are refreshing and often 
challenging, two things I think we all need.  This chapter’s “evolution” continues to take us in new and different 
directions, broadening our horizons.  I for one totally embrace it!  Hope you do to! --Rae 

   Governing Board Meeting, Springfield, Mass., 8/3/16 

 When I was re-elected Cuatro Estados' national director last year, it was with the understanding that I 
could not attend the rally in Massachusetts, but would obtain a report from the national director of another FMCA 
chapter.  I need to let the CE membership know that I do not plan to travel to Indianapolis for next summer's rally, 
so anyone who is planning to make that trip should step forward—we promise plenty of support! 
Accordingly, the following is taken from Tris Swan's report to his club, the Alpine Coach Association: 
FMCA membership has grown for 6 of the past 7 months.  An aggressive membership program is in place to 
retain and increase membership.  A call center has been established at FMCA headquarters in Cincinnati; every 
new member is to be called three times in their first year to encourage them and educate them regarding FMCA 
benefits. 
A consultant was hired last year to amplify FMCA membership marketing effort by extending our digital outreach.  
RVillage is one of the tools—it is a “chat room,” along the lines of Facebook, for Rvers, and is used to make 
contact with other motorhome owners.  In addition, door hanger cards are being developed to be distributed to 
potential new members; they will include benefits, contact information, and a $10 coupon toward joining. 
FMCAssist is costing $.35 per member per month; this year, there have been more claims but lower claim 
amounts. 
A proposal was made from the floor to allow “towables” into full membership; however, changes to our constitution 
and bylaws would be necessary before this could be considered. 
Another proposal from the floor was an increase in membership dues by $10/year (to $60/year).  This was passed 
by the national directors, but will require further action before going into effect.  (Late note:  this increase is 
apparently going into effect). 

SCHEDULE of future conventions: 
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2017 Chandler, Arizona (March 7-10) 
 Indianapolis, Indiana (July 12-15) 
2018 Perry, GA (March) 
 Gillette, Wyoming (July) 
2019 Chandler, Arizona (or nearby) 
 St. Paul, Minnesota 
2020 Perry, Georgia 
 Redmond, Oregon 
Take note that the March rally in Chandler, Arizona (near Phoenix) is in the Rocky Mountain region—plan to attend 
and support our area! 
Dessa Halasz 
National Director 
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BIRTHDAYS: 

Genevieve Carlson  9/2 

David Pickthorn  9/7 

Theresa Townsend  9/11 

Bob Faucette 9/16 

Beverly Eckel  9/26 

John Townsend 9/27 

Sandy Varley 9/27 

ANNIVERSARIES:

Bill & Carol Kalb 9/9 

Joe & Sandi Vanni 9/9 

Bob & Marie Faucette 9/9 

Carl & Vickie Becker  9/11 

Bill & Pat Manchester 9/12
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